
44 Manson Crescent,  
Perth, PH2 8AY

Offers Over 

£160,000



ACCOMMODATION
(measurements are approx)

A superbly located linked semi detached villa which has good day to 
day amenities nearby and is very well placed for commuting.  

The accommodation, which will require some upgrading and 
modernisation, comprises on the ground level: spacious lounge, 
separate kitchen with door offering access to rear garden, dining 
room and a handy WC.  On the upper level you will find three double 
bedrooms and a shower room.   The property benefits from gas central 
heating and is double glazed. 

Externally there are private gardens to the front and rear and a 
driveway leading to a garage for secure off street parking. 

The property is within close proximity to supermarkets, salons and 
takeaways as well as easy access to leisure facilities such as Perth 
Leisure Pool, Dewar's Ice Rink and the North and South Inch parklands. 
There are three reputable Primary Schools and two Secondary Schools 
within easy reach, as well as regular bus routes situated nearby. For 
the commuter both Perth Bus & Train Stations are close to hand with 
easy access to the major road networks to the larger cities of Dundee, 
Stirling, Edinburgh and Glasgow.

Semi Detached Villa
Lounge
Kitchen
Dining Room
3 Double Bedrooms

Shower Room
WC
Gas CH, Dbl Glaz
Gardens
Driveway, Garage

Lounge 4.10m x 4.00m (13'5" x 13'1") 

Kitchen 3.50m x 2.20m (11'6" x 7'3") 

Dining Room 3.50m x 2.70m (11'6" x 8'10") 

Bedroom 1 3.50m x 3.30m (11'6" x 10'10") 

Bedroom 2 4.10m x 3.30m (13'5" x 10'10") 

Bedroom 3 3.20m x 2.20m (10'6" x 7'3") 

Shower Room 1.80m x 1.60m (5’11” x 5’3”)

WC

First Floor

Ground Floor
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